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Films

God’s Acre (4min, Canada)

by Alfredo Salvatore Arcilesi
Having lived a life of religion, a man
enters an interview that will justify or
condemn his actions.

Cold War (10min, Ohio

University)
by Andrew Barrow
Tension in Iraq is matched by tension
in the Minnesota woods for a father
and son.

When Life Gives You
Lemons (9min, Canada)
5th Place

by Lee Chambers
Calvin Adams attempts to outwit
some neighborhood kids in a battle to
sell the most lemonade.

NON-LOVE-SONG (8min,

Chicago, IL)
by Erik Gernand
On the last day of summer before
heading off to college, two 18-year
old best friends attempt to connect as
adults.

Fantastic Glass Portrait

(30min, Brooklyn, NY)
by Arckii MunJong Kim
Archii, a Korean immigrant to NYC,
manifests her racial identity crisis
through the art of her secret drawing
room for 16years, until it is discovered
by her American born 16year old
daughter, Shine.

La Ventaja Del Sicario (8min,

Madrid, Spain)

1st Place

by Luis Moreno Bernardo
Melvin is going to kill a man.
He never thought he would, if not
because those 3000 Euros will be the
passport that will bring Mary to him...
Perhaps, Spain is not so different from
El Salvador.

 Sat May 29

Experimental Films 1-2pm
Short drama 2-5 pm
Animation Films 5-6pm • Feature Film 8pm

So as Through Fire (14min,

North Hollywood)

6th Place

by Tony Pauletto
If any man’s work is burned up,
he will suffer loss; but he himself
will be saved, yet so as through fire.’
— 1 Corinthians 3:15

The Picnic (4min, Sweden)

by Sten Rosendahl
A couple is on picnic when the
woman has had enough!

El Amante del Padrino

(29min, Mexico)
by Sven Alexander Heinrich
The life of a young man changes,
when he gets to know a Santeria
priest, who serves a businessman and a
prosecutor.

Eyes Beyond (26min, Canada)

by Daniel Reininghaus
The Morales brothers invite their
next door neighbours over for dinner
but a moral dilemma turns dinner
into a spiraling nightmare for the
Rogers family.

Me, Myself & Your
Husband (9min)

by Susan Hippen
Kat asks her sister’s husband to
get her pregnant.

FIRECRACKER
FLOWER (17min, New York)
Student Award

by Frank Hall Green
A black & white satire, thriller and
part homage to silent and early talkie
films, this is the story of “1B” and her
encounter with her stalker. A fire in
her youth burned her birth certificate,
leaving only the letter B.

Love Draws Blood (4min,

Chicago, IL)
by Kate Raney
An animated collage set to a song by
Jitney.

 Sun May 30

Documentary, Commercial
& Sound Films 1-5pm
”Death & Taxes” 3pm • Feature Film 5pm

Been A While (8min, Canada)

by Julio Ponce Palmieri
A man attempts to help a prostitute
and quickly recognizes her to be his
high school sweetheart.

Let Me In (4min, Northridge)

by Matthew Schutt
After returning home from a tour,
a singer/songwriter finds that he’s
a stranger in his own town, and the
only things familiar are the memories
which haunt him.

7 O’clock (16min)
4th Place

by Kinan Kotrash
Time draws strangers together to
share in the ultimate experience.

Birthday (38min, Israel)

by Israel Rosenbaum
Avin, a psychologist for post traumatic
children in a boarding home, on her
birthday has difficult and meaningful
experiences with her patients & others
in her life.

Lychee Thieves (29min,

Poughkeepsie, NY)
by Kathleen Man
Neighbors grow paranoid about their
lychee tree fruit & who might steal it.

Two Men, Two Cows, Two
Guns (7min, Canada)
2nd Place
by Pardis Parker
A testy visitor sends a farmer’s quiet
Sunday on a hilarious downward
spiral into udder chaos.

Toxic Oranges* - A Wall
Street Fairy Tale (7min, New
York)

3rd Place

by Stephan Littger
A homeless orange seller on Wall
Street obtains short-lived success and
fame after inventing a clever credit
system for his client.
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